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Starving?

Is that Spring in the
air?

Rooms they were living
in were once home to people
who really were starving

The last package was his
ice.
Reading from a book of
memories submitted by
people who came to know
him, Alyssa Brownlee made
it clear he will be missed.
“He’s a constant source
of positivity and light in
our world,” was the way
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Hats off to Farms

Remembering where our
food and many products
come from
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“A mentor once told me
everything is about relationships,” Ron Alexander told
a courtyard full of people
who agreed with that observation. He was speaking at
a retirement party honoring
his 33-year career working
for the United Parcel Serv-
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Clinics came to the River

one woman explained why
he was more than just a
delivery man,. “He always
has a smile for us and a
kind word,” she added in
her comments as one of the
survivors of the Holiday
Farm Fire.
Last package - Page 2

David Schwartz, M.D, administers a shot of the Pfizer coronavirus vaccine to Ellen Wilson at
the McKenzie Schools outreach clinic.

A special cake wasn’t the only surprise people had for the favorite UPS driver.

Bottle Boys still at it
$1,000 gift for Vida Community Center rebuild
On March 13th the McKenzie Community Development Corporation up their
support another $1,000 for the Vida McKenzie Community Center’s (VMCC)
Rebuild Campaign. So far, they’ve donated $1,500 to the Center and Pete Petty
says “we are not finished yet!”
Pete and many local residents have
brought their cans and plastic bottles to
the Leaburg Store, where they’re sorted
and the proceeds tabulated for donations
to specific organizations. Vida McKenzie
Community Center is so grateful to be one
of those organizations and thanks everyone who is helping in this effort.
The VMCC’s next Open House will be
held on April 10th from 1- to 4 p.m. at
the McKenzie River Discovery Center on

thankful this was available,”
she added. “I wouldn’t have
missed it for anything.”
She was 615 other people
walking
around
with
sore arms this week after
receiving a vaccination at
either the school or at the
McKenzie Fire & Rescue
station in Leaburg.

Lane County Public
Health officials say they
are working on plans
to vaccinate additional
fire survivors when the
State’s criteria allows all,
regardless of age or preexisting conditions, to
qualify.

Reaching high to restore cedars
Wright trims damaged trees in Blue River

Pete Petty, left, Gerry Aster and Walter Wilson.
Leaburg Lake. Information will be available
on the rebuild plans and receiving community input.

Stolen bell returned to family

NIMROD: “We have the bell!”
Becky Troutman was happy to report
this week. She was talking about a
unique World War II era U.S. Navy
Ship Bell that survived the Holiday

FINN ROCK: “It felt
okay, it was just a tiny
sting,” was Ellen Wilson’s
just after getting her first
coronavirus
vaccination.
She said she wasn’t apprehensive before getting
her shot at Sunday’s clinic
inside the McKenzie High
School gym. “I’m very

Farm but was stolen from the family’s lot where
everything else had burned. The one-of-a kind
bell came from the decommissioned U.S.S. Kermit Roosevelt, and was invaluable to its owners.
After months of investigation, the bell was located and returned to its owners. Working from
an anonymous tip, officers from the Springfield
Police Department and Springfield Public Works
staff were credited with playing a vital role in locating and recovering the very heavy and valuable piece of U.S. history.
The case is still under active investigation.
Anyone with information is asked to contact
Deputy Tom Speldrich, Lane County Sheriff’s
Office, 125 E. 8th Ave. Eugene, OR 97401. 541682-4150.

BLUE RIVER: Wright
Tree Service recently donated the use of one of their
70-foot bucket/boom trucks,
along with Wright employees Chad Andrews, Kyle
Richardson, and Shawn
Woody, who donated their
time and labor to trim trees
in Blue River. Richardson
is currently a Wright General Foreman out of Yelm,
WA. Woody, a Wright General Foreman and Chad
Andrews, a Wright employee, are both based out
of Springfield.
For Richardson and Andrews, the trim project
meant an opportunity to
give back to the community
they grew up in as well as
help with the Holiday Fire
Farm recovery.
Their work was focused
on three large Incense Cedar trees, located at the
southeast end of the Blue
River bridge. The trees were
trimmed of dead branches
damaged in the fire. In addition, several dead, burned
hardwood trees on the Blue

Tree trimming crews helped preserve some of Blue River’s
more prominent cedars.
River side of Dale Hyland’s cals said they were very approperty were removed and preciative of the work done
chipped.
to help retain the trees. The
This small grove of ce- wood chips generated by
dars have significant sen- the crew’s work were also
timent to the Blue River donated locally.
community and several lo-
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Letters to the Editor
National Ag Week
I’d like to share a few things
I’ve learned while working for
Oregon Farm Bureau since 2004.
1. There’s room for and a need
for all types of farming.
Organic, conventional, biotech,
no-tech, small-scale, mid-size,
commercial-scale, direct-to-consumer, contract for food processors, international exports — all
can be found in Oregon and all
have an important, vital place in
agriculture.
The myth that one type of
farming is “good” and another is
“bad,” and therefore should be
pitted against each other is just
plain untrue.
I know farms in Oregon that
grow organic crops on one field,
conventional crops on another,
and biotech crops, like GMO alfalfa or sugar beets for seed, on a
third. Other farms stick to just one
farming method.
Farmers decide what to do based
on many factors, including their
customer base, market potential,
the farm’s location, the crop’s labor requirements, and equipment
available.
2. Big doesn’t mean bad.
The size of a farm or ranch does
not dictate its commitment to a
healthy environment, care for animals, treatment of employees, or
respect for neighbors.
A farmer with 2,000 acres cares
as much about these things as
does a farmer with 20 acres. Their
day-to-day work may be different,
but their values and integrity are
shared.
Nearly 97% of Oregon’s farms
and ranches – including commercial-scale farms -- are family-owned and operated. Some are
“corporate farms” that incorporated for tax purposes or succession-plan reasons. These are run
by families, people raising kids,
often living on the farm, who are
involved in their communities and
are proud of what they do. They’re
not in the business of harming
their customers, their neighbors,
or themselves.
3. Part of sustainability is profitability.
Because eating food is such a
personal act, there’s a tendency
for consumers to forget that the
people growing their food are
also running a business. Even the
smallest farms must ultimately
make a profit to survive.
Few people get into agriculture
to get rich quick. It often involves
slim profit margins at the mercy of
many uncontrollable factors like
weather, pests, fluctuating commodity prices, and rising supply

costs.
This is compounded by the fact
that almost every realm of public policy, from transportation to
taxes, directly impacts agriculture. When regulations bring new
fees or compliance costs, it’s very
difficult for most farmers to pass
along those expenditures to their
customers.
4. There’s no such thing as a
“simple farmer.”
Farmers do more than raise
crops or take care of animals.
Farmers are also businessowners,
accountants, scientists, meteorologists, mechanics, and marketers.
Many are also eager innovators,
always searching for new technology to help them produce more
with less: less water, less fertilizer, less fuel, fewer pesticides.
5. There’s more that unites agriculture than divides it.
No matter the amount of acreage
worked, farming method used, or
number of animals raised, Oregon
farmers and ranchers share core
values: a deep love for the land,
incredible work ethic, and immense pride in their work.
Anne Marie Moss
Communications Director
Oregon Farm Bureau
Salem, OR

Hug Your Trees

My wife and I are habitual tree
huggers. We tend to all 24 of the
trees on our property as often as
possible, and they are wonderful
trees. Back in 1978 our lot was
devoid of all vegetation so we
started planting trees soon after
our house was constructed. We
planted all of the trees in the first
10 years, including maples, birch,
crab trees, willows and pines.
Unfortunately, many people
today are not tree huggers. They
cut down trees to make room for
additions, pools, play areas and
the availability of sunshine. The
chain saws are very active and
the thunder of fallen trees is quite
earth shattering.
What bothers us the most
is the lack of concern for the
environment. Trees cleanse the air
by absorbing pollutants generated
by the burning of fossil fuels. In
particular, trees absorb Carbon
emissions and emit Oxygen. The
more trees that come down the
more Carbon in the air, and the
greater the pollution and health
risk to the population.
We would love to see more tree
hugging by people. Please save
your trees and yourselves and
plant more trees.
Donald Moskowitz
Londonderry NH

Last package
Continued From Page 1
This has been a real bittersweet can say is you all don’t know how
two weeks for me,” Alexander much you mean to me and I’ll
told his friends. “I think of it as a remember this forever.”
Watch a video of the retirement
successful career and a successful
time. It’s going to be hard. All I party at: alturl.com/j5mmq.
Friday 3/26

McKenzie Valley
Partly Cloudy

10% chance precip

High: 59 Low: 35

Santiam Pass
Mostly Sunny

10% chance precip
High: 44 Low - 27

Saturday 3/27

McKenzie Valley
Mostly Sunny

10% chance precip

High: 66 Low: 39

Santiam Pass
Partly Cloudy

10% chance precip

High: 53 Low: 31

Cougar Dam is a model
A strategy for boosting salmon
and steelhead numbers in the Columbia/Snake river basins supported by the Northwest Power and
Conservation Council in its Fish
and Wildlife Program, as well as
by Northwest Tribes, is to reintroduce the fish into habitats where
salmonids once existed historically but are now blocked by high
head dams. Known as trap and
haul, capturing fish below a dam
and transporting them into, hopefully pristine habitat upstream, is
one mechanism for expanding salmonids’ ranges.
Trap and haul is one of few options available to restore anadromous fish populations upstream
of major migration barriers, such
as high head dams. In many rivers, the best available cool water
habitat for spawning and rearing
is located upstream of impassable dams and trap-and-haul can
be an important management tool
if climate change predictions are
realized, according to a recent review of existing trap and haul programs.
What is surprising is how many
of these trap and haul programs already exist. A recent survey identified 17 trap and haul programs
in the Northwest, including a few
that have been operating for 100
years, and 10 of those programs
are located in the Columbia River
basin.
For example, the McKenzie
River program for spring chinook
(the river sports the most abundant
population of the fish in the
Willamette system), access to
historical habitat is blocked by
Blue River Dam, Cougar Dam
(South Fork) and Trail Bridge
Dam. All were built in the 1960s
and a trap and haul program began
in 1993. That program moves fish
upstream of Cougar and Trail
Bridge dams.
An adult collection facility
was built in 2010 in the Cougar
Dam tailrace where both natural
and hatchery fish are trapped.
Hatchery fish are released farther
upstream than where natural fish
are released. The goal of releasing
hatchery fish is to provide food
Sunday 3/28

McKenzie Valley
Partly Cloudy

20% chance precip

High: 62 Low: 36

Santiam Pass
PM Showers

40% chance precip

High: 47 Low: 23

for bull trout, while the goal for
natural origin fish is to recover
the population. From 1993-2018
the average number of adults
transported annually was 1,382
fish.
A surface collector to collect
downstream juvenile migrants
was built in the Cougar Dam
forebay in 2014, but it collected
few fish and has been abandoned
after two years. A larger surface
collector is in the design stage, the
review says.
“Improvement to downstream
fish passage and survival at Cougar
Dam is considered critically
important for establishing viable
Chinook salmon populations in
the upper South Fork McKenzie
River basin,” the review says.
Reintroduction of natural origin

spring chinook at Trail Bridge
Dam has not begun.
Another example is the Middle
Fork Willamette River where
adult trapping occurs at Dexter
Dam, the most downstream of
Middle Fork dams, with releases
in various tributaries upstream.
Middle Fork reservoirs have high
growth opportunities for juvenile
salmonids but contain large
populations of predatory fishes and
so juvenile mortality rates can be
high. Juvenile chinook primarily
pass dams during fall and winter
months when reservoir elevations
are relatively low and deep water
passage routes are available at the
dams, though passage mortality
through these routes can be quite
high, the review says.
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WEATHER REPORT

READINGS TAKEN AT THE
US ARMY CORPS COUGAR DAM
Date
High Low Rain Releases

3/16
3/17
3/18
3/19
3/20
3/21
3/22

66
66
58
58
51
50
49

37
46
39
39
43
42
38

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

330 cfs
330 cfs
330 cfs
330 cfs
330 cfs
330 cfs
720 cfs

READINGS TAKEN AT
EWEB LEABURG POWERHOUSE
Date High Low
Rain Riverflow

3/16
3/17
3/18
3/19
3/20
3/21
3/22

50
55
63
60
56
50
49

30
32
36
35
40
37
36

0
0
0
0.30
0.29
0.28
0.62

3,140 cfs
3,080 cfs
3,050 cfs
3,120 cfs
3,210 cfs
3,220 cfs
3,460 cfs
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Sheriff’s
Report
March
14:
9:19
a.m:
Disturbance, Dispute - 45400 blk,
McK. Hwy. Deputies responded
to the report of a dispute over an
unattended brush fire.
9:24 p.m: Vandalism, Criminal
Mischief - 43300 blk, McK.
Hwy. Caller reported a domestic
dispute that had originated at the
hot springs. OSP checked the
area and were unable to locate the
involved.
11:56 p.m: Disturbance, Dispute
– 43300 blk, McK. Hwy. Caller
reported a domestic dispute that
had originated at the hot springs.
OSP checked the area and were
unable to locate the involved.
March 15: 9:09 a.m: Threat,
Harassment - 91400 blk, Marbrook
Ln. – Caller reported that a
neighbor been harassing him for
the past year and a half.
1:55 p.m: Disturbance, Dispute
- 5300 blk, Goodpasture Rd.
Deputies responded to the report
of a family dispute at a residence.
Parties were separated upon
arrival and no crime was found to
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have occurred.
7:09
p.m:
Suspicious
Conditions - 44900 blk, Leaburg
Dam Rd. Caller reported ongoing
incidents of harassment from a
neighbor.
March 16: 2:38 a.m: Assault 38400 block, Shotgun Creek Rd.
2:50 a.m: Assist, Information
– Blue River area.
12:07 p.m: Fraud - 90800 blk,
Sunderman Rd.
1:36 p.m: Truck Inspection Marcola Rd. Milepost 4.
5:45 p.m: Vehicle Stop - McK.
Hwy. & Blue River Dr.
8:08 p.m: Motor Vehicle
Accident, Unknown Injury Marcola Rd. & Skyhigh Dr.
March 17: 5:59 a.m: Suspicious
Conditions - 92200 blk, Murdoch
St.
9:39 a.m: Truck Inspection Marcola Rd. Mp. 04.
9:55 a.m: Assist, Information 56400 blk, Engles Dr.
11:22 a.m: Safety Hazard McK. Hwy. Mp. 30.
11:29 a.m: Theft - 39300 blk,
McK. Hwy.
11:39 a.m: Disturbance, Dispute
- 92200 blk, Murdoch ST.
12:10 p.m: Vehicle Stop Marcola Rd. Mp. 04.
1:25 p.m: Vehicle Stop -

...saving stories
from the rising
tide of time.
From August 9, 1991 edition of McKenzie River Reflections

Marcola Rd. Mp. 04.
1:49 p.m: Civil Service – 36700
blk, Trestle Dr.
1:55 p.m: Disturbance, Dispute
- 45300 blk, Goodpasture Rd.
2:38 p.m: Subpoena Service 7300 blk, Thurston Rd.
2:54 p.m: Civil Service – 41400
blk, McK. Hwy.
4:15 p.m: Traffic Hazard Camp Creek Rd. Area.
7:55
p.m:
Suspicious
Conditions - Horse Creek Rd. &
McK. Hwy.
March 18: 9:10 a.m: Assist,
Information - 91100 blk, Hill Rd.
10:27 a.m: Welfare Check 36800 blk, Parsons Creek Rd.
12:01 p.m: Assist Outside
Agency - 88600 blk, Whitsell Ln.
12:55
p.m:
Suspicious
Conditions - 92000 blk, Maple
Ln.
4:14 p.m: Hit & Run - Marcola
Mp. 4 or 5.
5:12 p.m: Recover Stolen
Vehicle - Horse Creek Rd. &
McK. Hwy.
March 19: 10:59 a.m: Warrant
Service - 89300 blk, Old Mohawk
Rd.
2:17 p.m: Towed Vehicle –

McGowan Creek Mp. 2.
5:06 p.m: Assist Outside
Agency - 38100 blk, McK. Hwy.
March 20: 1:35 p.m: Elder
Abuse - 41900 blk, McK. Hwy.
3:20 p.m: Abuse - 41900 blk,
McK. Hwy.
3:39 p.m: Suspicious Vehicle
– Shotgun Creek & Mp. 10.
3:39 p.m: Suspicious Vehicle Marcola Rd. & H F Williams Rd.
6:17 p.m: Traffic Hazard Terwilliger Hot Springs.
March
21:
6:44
p.m:
Disturbance, Dispute - 37300 blk,
Continued On Page 7

State Police
Report
March 16: 18:18: Crash, NonInjury – Hwy. 126E, Milepost 10.
Dispatched regarding a singlevehicle non-injury crash. Vehicle
#1 was traveling westbound.
Operator #1 stated he veered onto
the right shoulder & drove off
threw edge into the ditch. Vehicle
#1 sustained damage to the front
Continued On Page 7

Page 3

McKenzie Fire
& Rescue
March 15: 11:42: 90000 block,
Mountain View Ln. Medical,
General. Patient Assessed, 1
Transported.
March 16: 18:15: McK. Hwy./
Cedar Flat Rd. Motor Vehicle
Accident.
Non-Injury/NonBlocking.
March 17: 10:24: 42000 blk,
McK. Hwy. Medical, Heart. Patient
Assessed, Refusal.
20:16: McK. Hwy./Milepost
14. Motor Vehicle Accident
- Confirmed Non-Injury, NonBlocking
March 19: 12:29: 37000 blk,
Shenandoah Lp. Assist Police.
Cancelled on scene.
12:37: 42000 blk, Deerhorn Rd.
Medical, Heart. Patient Assessed,
1 Transported.

Upper McKenzie
Fire/Rescue
March 15: 12:59: Medical
– 55000 block, Drury Dr. Male,
Conscious, Breathing.
March 18: 03:50: Medical
– 55000 blk, Drury Dr. Female,
Conscious, Breathing.
March 20:12:25: Medical
– 54000 blk, E. King Rd. Male,
Conscious, not breathing.

MOVE TO A PLACE
THAT MOVES YOU

McKenzie River Specialist
Exceeding Expectations

Nadine Scott, broker

Top Producer at
Windermere Real Estate since 2010*

541-915-0807
nadine@windermere.com
nadinescott.com

* based on Winderemere’s annual Top Producers List

To download fully functioning 8-page digital files,
with accessible text and images go to: http://alturl.
com/9yb9n

Executive Director Position Available

McKenzie River Chamber of Commerce. Applicant to
have good presentation skills, knowledge of all communities’
needs, technical skills with computer, website and social media. Attend meetings. More info and resume to info@McKenzieChamber.com. Apply by April 5th. Top
three Interviews by April 14th. MRCC is an
equal opportunity employer. All qualified
persons will be considered.

We have over 30 years experience specializing in McKenzie Real Estate.
Contact us for a professional no-obligation market analysis, or for assistance
with all your real estate needs.
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Historic mansion was once
home of “starvation cult”

By Finn J.D. John
Near the corner of 18th and
Couch, deep in Portland’s famous
Pearl District, stands an enormous
house that’s been carved up into
upscale condos — 10 of them. It’s
known as the George H. Williams
Townhouses.
Until a dozen years or so ago,
it was known as The Lawn,
and featured 32 super-budget
apartments sharing two toilets
and one bathtub. Over the years,
hundreds of artists, musicians and
PSU students — as well as a few
drunks and junkies — paid $45 to
$150 a month to live in The Lawn
as it slowly deteriorated from its
onetime grandeur.
Those who lived in The Lawn
may have considered themselves
starving students, or starving
musicians. But few if any of them
knew the rooms they were living
in were once home to people who
really were starving — starving
themselves, deliberately and, on a
few occasions, fatally.
They were members of one of
Oregon’s weirdest faith cults ever
— a cult that called itself simply
“Truth.”
The Starvation Cult
At the time, The Lawn was a sort
of annex to an even more colossal,
ornate Victorian mansion on the
corner of 18th and Couch, which
was demolished in 1916.
The property was the home of
two of Portland’s most prominent
citizens — prominent for very
different reasons — who were

University of Oregon libraries
A color lithograph of George and Kate Ann Williams’s Victorian mansion,
located at 18th and Couch streets downtown. This image is from before
the building known as The Lawn had been built; it would have been just to
the mansion’s right.
married to each other. They
were former U.S. Attorney
General George H. Williams,
one of the primary architects of
Reconstruction in the defeated
Confederate states; and his
eccentric and unpredictable wife,
Kate Ann, whose behavior was
widely blamed for her husband’s
fall from grace in Washington.
Now back home in Oregon, Kate
Ann had become the leader and
prophetess of her own Christian
holiness sect.
Kate Ann’s sect never reached
the levels of homicidal madness
that Corvallis’s Bride of Christ

(“Holy Rollers”) church would
become known for a decade later.
But the parallels are chilling, and
it’s entirely possible that given
enough time, “Truth” would have
followed the same path.
Like the Holy Rollers, “Truth”
focused on absolute holiness — a
close and rapturous communion
with God. It prescribed the
repudiation of material things to
“purify” one’s spirit. Its followers
were predominantly women, and
some of them were already starting
to leave their families and move
into communal housing — at The
Lawn or at a place in the 500 block

Thursday, March 25, 2021
of Madison Street. And it directly
resulted in the death of at least two
of its adherents — including the
cult’s founder herself.
The motto of “Truth” was “Pray
and Be Cured,” which raises
an intriguing but unanswered
question: Was there something that
Kate Ann wanted to be “cured”
of? It’s unusual for anyone to get
interested in faith-healing unless
she or he has something very
specific in mind. Could it be that
her first husband — whom she
divorced for infidelity — gave her
syphilis, and she was suffering
through the tertiary stage of that
madness-inducing disease? It’s
impossible to say for sure, but
it would certainly explain a few
things.
The sect actually wasn’t all
that crazy when it started, and
it developed a decent-sized
congregation, meeting in the living
room of the Williams mansion.
Judge George Williams, though he
never became an official member,
attended the services regularly
— at least, at first he did.
By 1893, though, things had
started getting weird. Kate Ann
developed a doctrine of lengthy
fasts to purify the spirit — she
referred to it as “going into the
wilderness.” And she led the way,
launching herself into a 40-day
fast, in which she ate nothing but
communion bread and wine. She
urged her fellow adherents to do
likewise.
And then people started dying.
At first, the connection wasn’t
obvious. Weakened by lack of
food, a starving person usually
succumbs to something else first,

We hadn’t seen our pal, Steve
the cowboy, at the philosophy
counter at the Mule Barn truck
stop for a while. After a week’s
absence, he showed back up for his
daily ration of caffeine, and it was
obvious he’d lost some weight, if
not attitude.
“Hospital again,” he said.
We nodded. Steve has internal
workings situations from time to
time. Usually, these happen during
a cold snap when the bunkhouse
needs extra firewood. He swears
this is just a coincidence.
He appreciates doctors a lot, it
turns out. Especially young, cute,
female-lady-type doctors. He has
two of them that look after him. To
quote Steve: “Cuter’n a pocketful
of baby mouses!”
But nurses? That’s another thing
entirely.
“They run this nurse in on me,”
he said, “to give me one of them
baths, you know?”
Doc grinned. “Cute, was she,
Steve?”
“Cute? Doc, her face looked
like it had worn out two bodies.
She had the exact aerodynamics
of a milk carton, and the human
kindness of a meter maid. I didn’t
stand a chance!”
“Food any better this year?”
asked Herb.
We had heard all about 12,000
mile-an-hour toast last year and
how they had used it as heat shields
on the space shuttle.
“Boys, they don’t have food in

Continued On Page 5

Continued On Page 8

By Slim Randles
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“Starvation cult”

Gardening
Tips

Continued From Page 4
such as a viral infection. But
authorities soon started getting
the hint. They couldn’t say with
certainty, but they suspected
Williams’s cult was killing
people.
Finally, a particularly egregious
case made it undeniable. This
was the death by starvation of a
50-year-old woman named Alice
Wells. Wells had undertaken a
40-day fast and then launched
straight into another one with
only a few weeks to recover; it
wasn’t enough, and she died in
the fifth week of her second fast.
The doctor they called in took
one look at her emaciated corpse,
refused to sign the death certificate
and sent for the coroner. The
coroner arrived to find the body
being fiercely guarded by “half
a dozen tearless women and one
lad of 18” — and the 18-year-old
turned out to be her only son.
The women at first refused to
let the coroner in to see the body.
They grudgingly relented only
after a big argument, during which
the coroner had to emphasize
his legal authority and probably
threaten to use it. When he finally
got to see Wells, he instantly
confirmed the doctor’s diagnosis:
Death by starvation.
He then went to speak to
her brother-in-law, and the son
volunteered to accompany him.
Away from his mother’s fanatical
friends, he talked to the coroner
freely.
Young Mr. Wells said his
mother had been a robust woman
when she fell in with Williams’
cult, and it totally changed her
personality — and, her son added,
not for the better. He and his father
were part of the cult at first, but
when Williams introduced fasting
to the cult, the two men left. Mrs.
Wells, however, stayed on.
During the coroner’s subsequent
inquest, several alarming things
came to light. One of them was
the fact that as the leader of
“Truth,” Kate Ann Williams was
arrogating to herself the voice
of God — with the practically
meaningless caveat that she gave
no commands to her followers
unless the voice of God told her
to do so. This, of course, required
Mrs. Williams to be able to tell
the difference between the voice

of God and the voice of her own
delusions — a capability that
there was some reason to suspect
that she lacked.
One of her followers also
testified that she occasionally
would pass on to an adherent an
“order from God” that he or she
should start a 40-day fast. Could
she have handed down such an
order to Wells? Did she? The
question was left unasked, but
it must have hung heavy in the
hearing room.
Williams was shielded by the
position of her husband, but
pressure started to mount after
Wells’ highly publicized death. It
may have been in response to that
pressure that, a few weeks later,
Kate Ann Williams went “into
the wilderness” for an extended
journey of 110 days — nearly four
months of eating nothing but a
morsel of communion bread and a
sip of communion wine each day.
It proved too much, and the
61-year-old
self-proclaimed
prophetess herself succumbed
to starvation and died, in April
1894.
(Sources: Teiser, Sidney. “Life
of George H. Williams, Almost
Chief-Justice, Part Two,” Oregon
Historical Quarterly, December
1946;
Portland
Morning
Oregonian, 12/19 and 12/20/1893;
Portland
Daily
Telegram,
12/19/1893 and 4/18/1894; Drake,
Monica. “Farewell to the Lawn,”
Portland Mercury, 6/22/2000)
Finn J.D. John, an instructor at
Oregon State University, writes
about unusual and little-known
aspects of Oregon history. His book
about 1800s Portland, “Wicked
Portland,” is scheduled for release
this summer from The History
Press. To contact him or suggest
a topic: finn@offbeatoregon.com,
@OffbeatOregon (on Twitter), or
541-357-2222.

Quote of the Week
“It usually takes more than
three weeks to prepare a good
impromptu speech.”
Mark Twain
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By Kym Pokorny

Host houseplants in
best possible site to
keep them healthy

Gardeners hear it often enough:
right plant, right place.
It’s a fundamental rule of
gardening, said Heather Stoven,
a horticulturist with Oregon State
University Extension Service, and
one that applies to houseplants just
as much as outdoor ones.
“Make sure you buy for
location,” she said. “That will
help solve many problems that can
come down the road.”
Plants can go downhill in a
hurry when placed in unsuitable
sites. Environmental stress sets
a plant up for aggravation from
pests and diseases. Distress will
show up in burned or yellowed
foliage and dropped leaves, and
often death. Keep plants healthy
with appropriate light exposure,
watering schedule and temperature,
and insects and pathogens are less
likely to attack.
Figuring out what is what when
it comes to lighting can give a
person fits. Usually, you can rely on
directional clues. A window facing
south receives the most intense
sun, west and east exposures rank
in the middle and a north-facing
window is considered low light.
Be cautious not to put plants
too close to or touching a window,
where temperature variations and
cold drafts can damage leaves.
Heating vents and fireplaces,
should be avoided, too.
In winter, Stoven recommends
plants be watered lightly only
when the potting mix is dry. Check
by sticking your finger into the
soil up to the second knuckle. Or
pick the pot up; if it’s light, the
plant needs water. Be sure to use
containers with drain holes in the
bottom, otherwise water will settle
at the bottom and cause root rot.
Over-watering kills more plants
than under-watering, she noted.
“There’s very little to do once a
plant gets root rot,” Stoven said.
“Unless it’s a well-beloved plant,
it could be better to put up the
white flag.”

Plants can do without fertilizer
from November through March
when the plant isn’t actively
growing, she said. In other times
of the year, feed in moderation
with a slow-release fertilizer in
granules, tablets or stakes, which
will last two or three months, or a
liquid version every other week or
according to directions.
If you notice burning on the tips
of leaves or a white crust on top of
the potting soil, you’re most likely
fertilizing too much.
Indoor plants can get pests
and diseases just like any other
plant, Stoven said. The dreaded
three are aphids, mealy bugs and
mites. Aphids are most familiar
with their tiny, light green bodies
and usually congregate on the
undersides of leaves. Mealy bugs
are distinguished by the white
wax covering their body and egg
sacs that give them a cottony
appearance. Mites, of course, will
be quite small and are often hard to
see with the naked eye, but speckles
left from their feeding can give the
plant a bronzed or yellow look. In
the worst-case scenario, you’ll see
webbing on leaves.
If pests invade, snipping off
infested stems and leaves can

Complete Well Pump Systems
Submersible & Jet Pumps • Pressure & Holding Tanks
New Installations • Service & Repair
Water Filtration Systems

541-896-0453

Water Systems & Filtration
CCB #50234

Commitment to Excellence
www.mckenzievalleypump.com

help control the spread of insects.
Then wash plants off with a
spray of water. Be sure to spray
undersides of leaves as well.
Stoven doesn’t recommend using
most chemicals for indoor plants,
but said horticultural oils or soaps
are a good option if you follow
the directions. You can also target
pests directly with a wipe of
alcohol on a cotton swab and then
rinse with water.
But prevention is always the
soundest policy.
“The best thing to do to manage
any pest,” she said, “is not to
bring them into your home in the
first place. Check plants carefully
when you buy them. And, if you
take them outside during the
growing season, when you bring
them back in, check again.”
Stoven
suggests
these
houseplants for use in different
lighting situations:
Low light: pothos*, snake plant,
lucky bamboo
Low to medium light: peace
lily*, dracaena*
Medium light: weeping fig or
ficus, African violet, Boston fern,
dumb cane*
Bright,
indirect
light:
anthyrium*, spider plant, palm
Bright light: schefflera, rubber
tree, succulents, cacti
(*If you have kids or pets, pass
on these poisonous plants or keep
out of reach.)

Patsy’s Stage Stop
restaurant
Orders to go

Great breakfast lunch and dinner specials.

Call 541-741-7907
NOW OPEN 8 AM - 2 PM

38491 McKenzie Hwy, Cedar Flat
GET TO KNOW THE MCKENZIE
RIVER

Increase your knowledge
when you subscribe

$2900
per year

in Lane County
$35 elsewhere

McKenzie RiverReflections
59059 Old McKenzie Hwy
McKenzie Bridge, OR 97413
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Community Notes
Meeting Rescheduled

The Eugene Water & Electric
Board has decided to postpone its
April 20th (virtual) Upriver Meeting. Given some of the difficulties
and limitations of holding a virtual
meeting, EWEB General Manager
Frank Lawson and Commissioners have instead decided to hold
an in-person meeting at 6 p.m. on
June 15th at the McKenzie Fire &
Rescue Training Center. The meeting will be held outside the training center. Topics will include:
watershed status and investments,
customer programs, including rebuilding opportunities. discussion
will center around programs for
McKenzie Valley customer recovery specific to the area, wildfire
mitigation, McKenzie River generation updates - focusing on the
Leaburg Canal and road-mapping
future decisions, potential price
changes and the status of the upriver Cost of Service Analysis,
along with a general question and
answer session.

Relief Center closed

The Rainbow Relief Center at
the Upper McKenzie Community Center in Rainbow closed on
March 19th but the site will soon
house space for a temporary library.
The McKenzie River Food Pantry, located at McKenzie High

School will not be able to open
until April. However, the McKenzie Bible Fellowship Food Pantry
will be open every week. Dates
include: Saturday, March 13th,
11 am - 4:pm; Thursday March
18th, 3 pm - 6:30pm; and Saturday
March 27th, 11 am - 4 pm
For more information, call Robin Roberts @ 541-844-8838.
People donating non-food items
are encouraged to send them to St.
Vincent de Paul’s. For more information please contact Madison
Kleiner at 541-514-6309.

Recovery Info Days

Wildfire Recovery Information Days are being held at the
McKenzie River Discovery
Center (MRDC) at Leaburg
Lake, every Thursday from 10
am - 4 pm. The center will be
staffed by: Devin Thompson,
Fire Restoration Community
Coordinator,
representing
Northwest Youth Corps and
Pure Water Partners; Matt
McRae, Disaster Recovery
Manager, Lane County Emergency Management; White
Bird Clinic, providing informal counseling services and
emotional support
On the third Thursday of
each month: Lucy Zammarelli,

Thursday, March 25, 2021

Lane County Health and Human Services
People should park in the
public wayside and walk over
to the historic hatchery buildings. Please wear a mask, wash
your hands and practice social
distancing.
This program is generously
supported by United Way Lane
County, the Ford Family Foundation and other anonymous
MRDC donors.

Scholarships
are available

In honor of their late son, Joe
McCall, Jerry and Meredith McCall are proud to offer $5,000 dollars in scholarship monies, to be
divided among multiple applicants
graduating from McKenzie River
Community School. Recipients
will be chosen on the basis of their
community involvement, academic achievement and a strong desire
to further their education at a 4year university, community college or trade school. These scholarships are designed to financially
help a student, who might not otherwise be able to fund their higher
education.
Required documentation includes an unofficial transcript (3.0
GPA required), a brief description
about the applicant, their character, background and interests.
Also, explain why they would be
a great candidate for this scholarship. In addition, attach the names
of two references, including address and telephone numbers,
along with an additional sheet
listing extracurricular activities,
honors and awards received.
Applications are due to the high
school office by April 30th.

Art Development

The Lane Arts Council is hosting a Professional Development
Program for artists and creatives
of all disciplines through a series
of Zoom workshops paired with
group discussions. The cost for the
full series is $65 and the cost for a

single workshop and discussion is
$25. Register through Lane Arts
Council, 541-485-2278 or www.
lanearts.org.
A workshops is scheduled for
Tuesday, March 30th, 4:30-6p.m.
Discussion on Tuesday, April 13th,
4:30-6p.m.
A Developing your Digital
Presence Workshop will be held
on Tuesday, April 27th, 4:30-6p.m
Discussion: Tuesday May 11th,
4:30-6p.m
Gerry Aster
McK Arts & Culture Collective

Rebuilding Help

The Northwest Rebuild Project
is still accepting applications for
assistance for everyone effected
by the wildfires. The project is a
100% volunteer group of designers, drafters, architects, and engineers from all over the northwest
that helps people rebuild their
homes after natural disasters free
of charge.
NW Rebuild first provides a list
of resources useful to the homeowner throughout the rebuilding
process. Then, for qualified residential applicants, they provide
pro bono design and drafting services. Qualifying small businesses
can access low cost design and
drafting services for commercial
buildings needing to be rebuilt.
Applications for assistance is
available at www.nwrebuild.org.

Easter Egg Hunts

The Rainbow Acres Farm will
host an Easter Egg Hunt. on Saturday, Aprl 3rd, at 3 p.m. There
will be egg hunt areas sorted by
by age: 1 to 3 years, 4 to 7 years,
8 to 12 years, 13 to19 years, and
20+. People should bring a basket and observe social distancing.
THe site is at 54547 McKenzie
Hwy. in Rainbow. More info at
541-255-6606 or 541-232-0244.
The McKenzie Bridge Christian Church will host a free Easter
Egg Hunt at 10 a.m. on Sunday,
April 4th. Eggs will be hidden in
multiple grassy and wooded areas
for age groups and to create space
for social distancing. Please invite
your friends and family, wear a
mask and social distance.

A Moment
in Oregon
History
By Rick Steber (www.ricksteber.com)
March 25 - John H. Mitchell
lived a checkered life. He grew
up in Pennsylvania and lived there
until he showed up in Oregon in
1860. He was appointed Portland
City Attorney, served on the city
council and was elected three
times as a United States senator
from Oregon. While serving as an
Oregon senator he was charged
with financial dishonesty, bigamy
and deserting his wife and their
two children. He divorced his
Pennsylvania wife and was
re-elected to his senate seat.
Mitchell’s critics charged him
with corruption, claiming he
used his political position for his
personal gain, and that he was
involved in land and timber frauds
in Oregon. Mitchell died in 1905
while appealing his conviction of
bribery.

By Slim Randles

that hospital. They just want to
tease you by telling you it’s edible
stuff. You just take our special
Sunday dinner. They called it
ribeye steak.”
We waited while he sucked
down another cup of coffee
and asked Loretta to bring him
something that wasn’t good for
his situation.
“Ribeye sounds good, Steve.”
“Ribeye? RIBEYE? Say listen,
guys, I don’t know what gopher
they cut that off of, but it was sure
as sin a long-distance gopher. That
was so small and tough … I’ll bet
that steak had more miles on it
than my pickup.”
------------Brought to you by Packing
the Backyard Horse by Slim
Randles. Available at Amazon.
com.

Century Trees, Inc.
Scott Woods
Owner

Dangerous Tree Removal
Cabling & Bracing
Stump Removal
Tree Trimming/Hedge Pruning
Roof Cleaning/Storm Damage
Yard Restoration/Curb Appeal

An Invitation
to Worship

Living Water Family Fellowship
52353 McKenzie Hwy - Milepost 42
Just east of Blue River 541-822-3820

Sunday: 9:30 am - Sunday School for all ages
10:30 am - Worship Service & Children’s Church

6:00 pm - Bible Studies and Youth

Thurs. 6 pm - Celebrate Recovery (12-Step Program)

Catholic Church

St. Benedict Lodge Chapel

1/2 mile off Hwy. 126 on
North Bank Rd., McKenzie Bridge
Sat. Eve. 5:00pm
Sun. Morn. 9:30am;
web page: sblodge.opwest.org

McKenzie Bridge Christian Church
56334 McKenzie Hwy, McKenzie Bridge, OR 97413
9:30 a.m. Sunday school for all ages
11:00 a.m. Worship Service & Nursery
Need a ride? Call 541-822-3289
McKenzie Valley Presbyterian Church

Worship is live-streamed, every Sunday at 10:30 am, on the Facebook page for
McKenzie Valley Presbyterian Church. Comments on Facebook are appreciated!
You may also contact the church for prayer requests, to request an emailed or
earth-mailed bulletin, and other information. Phone or send email to Nancy Ashley, nancy.w.ashley@gmail.com, 541-914-1986. We look forward to hearing from
our neighbors, either from a distance, or someday, in person!
Milepost 13 McKenzie Hwy. (541) 747-2604

CCB#183064

Explore PNW Backstories
Join Rick & Kathy Dancer
as they introduce you to The
Backstories of the Pacific
Northwest”
The people, the places, the
food, the recreation and the
heart and soul of rural Oregon.

Where To Watch

Facebook @Exploregonbackstores
Instagram pnw_backstories
Youtube PNW Backstories
Email: Rick@rickdancer.com

Emergency? Call 911

541-936-1757
centurytreesinc.com
centurytrees@yahoo.com

Serving
The Entire
McKenzie
Valley
McKENZIE
DISPOSAL L.L. C.

DARIN and CHERI FULLER
Owners

Phone 541-988-3016

PO Box 695, Walterville, OR 97489

rivref@ wildblue.net
541-822-3358
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Direct Answers
By Wayne & Tamara Mirchell

When The Bill Comes Due
I am 22. I have been dating a
fellow for a year. He is warm and
sweet and so very, very good to
me. We laugh a lot when we are
together, and I feel safe when I am
with him. He is loving and gentle
and trustworthy.
We’ve had arguments, and each
time he sticks with me and works
it out. He’s actually a lot calmer
than I am. I like him so very much
and respect him even more. I trust
him—and that counts for a lot
with me.
I grew up with a mother who
habitually had affairs and was
emotionally abusive. I worry that
I will turn out to be just like her.
We have been sexually active,
but I find myself not so very
sexually attracted to him. I
love snuggling with him. I am
physically affectionate, but I just
want to push him away when he
comes on to me.
I feel so bad about this, because
I think he is a wonderful guy. I
don’t want him to think I don’t
find him attractive. We are
seriously talking about marriage
(he has ordered a ring), and I am
freaking out!
Is this normal or am I signing
on for a life of sexual frustration?
Autumn
Autumn, people can’t hear what
they are not saying. You mention

your life of sexual frustration.
What about his life of sexual
frustration?
You trust him, but he can’t
trust you to be honest about your
feelings. What would happen if
you told him the truth, “I don’t
want to have sex with you.”
If you think this is tied to your
bad parent, then talk to someone
about it. But otherwise, consider
this an absolute sexual mismatch.
We each have a right to our
personal self and to our own body,
but in this one relationship sharing
your body is part of it. We are past
the days of, “Lay back and think
of England.” Some people might
say just dive into it, but that’s like
saying marry someone you don’t
love.
He thinks he has in you the
complete package. He has no idea
what you have in store for him. If
you contemplate marrying a man
you don’t want to be intimate
with, he might be a great friend,
but that doesn’t mean he is your
one.
And you won’t be friends after
the marriage.
It has to be right, and you want
to push him away. Okay, stop
dating. If you don’t own this, you
will mess him up.
In a relationship, there is no
relationship unless you are honest
with the other person. Or someday

he may write us saying, “I don’t
want to have an affair, but I can’t
live like this.”
Just because you don’t want
to have sex with him, it doesn’t
mean you won’t want to have
sex with someone else. You will
understand that when the one who
is right for you comes along.
The telecom titan Bernard
Ebbers acquired more than 60
companies and bought yachts
and ranches for his personal use.
But there was one problem. He
falsified financial reports to make
it appear he was solvent.
In a panic, when his cash
shortfall reached hundreds of
millions of dollars, he ran around
company headquarters turning
off lights and insisting that
employees pay for coffee, as if
saving pennies could account for
the missing millions.
You can’t falsify the assets in
your life. If you are not honest
with this man, someday you will
be running around looking for the
quick fix that doesn’t exist.
Today you are not deciding just
for yourself. You are deciding
for another person, without his
knowledge. You are also deciding
for any children who may come
along, and for his family, and for
your family.
Why do you think your secret
can be concealed for a lifetime?
How can you do this to yourself?
How can you do this to him?
Wayne & Tamara
write:
Directanswers@
WayneAndTamara.com

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Coins & Jewelry
Buying US and foreign coins,
currency, tokens, gold, silver, & jewelry.
North Star Coin & Jewelry, 612 Main
St., Springfield. 541-746-5964. S=nscj-1/14
Clear the Clutter
Overwhelmed with things the kids
don’t want? Pare down unused items
for improved well-being & safety. Call
Patty Starr - Licensed, Bonded & Insured. 541-556-1452,
ez2downsize@gmail.com
PSyr/1/21.
For Sale
Refrigerator (white) clean and
works great. $100. 541-521-5069
Smb2/11ruc
Free
Rocks - landscape boulders &
tree fill material. All sizes, shapes &
colors - from fist to refrigerator size.
All you can load yourself free - loaded
& delivered for a small fee. 541-8963000 (best time a.m.) FI-j15.nc
Personal
The Leaburg Sew & So’s will meet
again on Monday afternoons when
the McKenzie Fire & Rescue Center
re-opens for community activities. Call
Sara at 541-896-3059 for more information.
If you want to drink, that’s your
business. If you want to stop, that’s
ours. AA Group meets Wednesday
6:00pm-7:00pm
and
Sunday
5:00-6:00pm at the McKenzie
Valley Presbyterian Church, 88393
Walterville Loop, a block from the
Walterville Shopping Center. N/c-sub
5/15/-5/11/14
Piano Lessons
Now accepting piano students - Beginners, Intermediate and Advanced
- all ages. Professional jazz pianist,
classically trained with years of teaching experience. Located in Leaburg.
Please call or text 408.391.3477 or

email;
kimberly@liquidsister.com.
http://www.liquidsister.com
SKP8/16ruc
Quilters/Needle Crafters
The Sew and So’s meet every
Monday (except holidays) at the
McKenzie Fire & Rescue Training
Center from noon to 4pm. Come join
us. Call Sara at 541-896-3059 for
more information. S=JS-2/25/10ruc

furniture refurbishing. Free appliance
removal. Call Scottish 541-913-8477.
SB=JAB-2/27-3/20/14

Real Estate

NOTICE OF BUDGET
COMITTEE MEETING

Services
MOWING – Retired gentleman
looking to subsidize income. Have
zero turn mower with trailer. Also push
mower with edger. Can mow up to
an acre depending on terrain. From
Leaburg Dam to Cedar Flat, Deerhorn
Road as well. ALSO WELDING –
Need something welded? weekends,
emergencies? Call Ron 541-915-9131
BRSM23-30
THE WALL DOCTOR
Got a hole in your wall? Give me
a call! Serving the McKenzie River
area. 541-735-2317. p-s15-n3
Natures Friend Beautifying Co.
Property/rental cleanup, restoration,
tree work, blackberry & ivy destruction,
pressure washing, Int/ext. painting,

Have splitter, will travel. Split logs
at your place or the woods. 541-5201394. Mike. SFB ruc

A public meeting of the Budget Committee of McKenzie
Fire & Rescue, Lane County,
State of Oregon, to discuss the
budget for the fiscal year July
1, 2021 to June 30, 2022, will
be held at the Leaburg Training Center, 42870 McKenzie
Highway, Leaburg, Oregon.
The meeting will take place
on Monday, April 19, 2021 at
11:00 a.m. The second required
notice of the Budget Committee Meeting is posted at www.
mckenziefire.com<http://www.
mckenziefire.com>.
The purpose of this meeting
is to receive the budget message and to receive comment
from the public on the proposed
budget.
A copy of the budget document may be inspected or obtained on or after March 15,
2021 at District Headquarters,
42870 McKenzie Highway,
Leaburg, Oregon, 97489, Monday through Friday, between the
hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm.
1st notice published in
McKenzie River Reflections,
March 25, 2021. 2nd notice
published at www.mckenziefire.
com<http://www.mckenziefire.
com> on March 25, 2021.
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American Life
in Poetry

above the bridge, ten thousand
cars an hour,
some backseats full of kids.
We do not accept unsolicited
Only 0.03 percent of us end up manuscripts.
American
Life
doing jury duty each year. But we in Poetry is made possible by
all carry an awareness that it can The Poetry Foundation (www.
be us next. According to casino poetryfoundation.org), publisher
.org a quarter of American adults of Poetry magazine. It is also
serve on jury duty at least once in supported by the Department
their lifetime. Kathleen McClung’s of English at the University
poem reminds us of the cost of of Nebraska, Lincoln. Poem
such duty. The poem appears in copyright ©2020 by Kathleen
her 2020 chapbook, A Juror Must McClung, “The Forewoman
Fold In On Herself.
Speaks” from A Juror Must Fold
The Forewoman Speaks
In On Herself, (Rattle Foundation,
By Kathleen McClung 2020). Poem reprinted by
Among us twelve, just three have permission of Kathleen McClung
raised a child.
and the publisher. Introduction
We’re mostly gray and promise to copyright © 2021 by The Poetry
be fair
Foundation.
and wonder if the prosecutor
smiled
to greet or warn, or both. We go
nowhere
for weeks. We’re stiff and silent in
these rows,
our faces stony though we ache to
Continued From Page 3
cry,
delete that damn surveillance Tree Farm Rd.
video
7:34 p.m: Civil Problem - 91800
(Exhibit A) that shows a girl, six, blk, Horse Creek Rd.
die,
night, crosswalk, SUV. And in the
Comments as reported may
end,
not be complete or accurate. If
our verdict signed and dated, read further information is required
aloud,
contact the Lane County Sheriffs
we will resume routine—go meet Office.
a friend
for lunch on Harrison, admire a
cloud

Sheriff’s
Report

Ski Report
March 23, 2021
The Hoodoo Ski Area reported
on Tuesday that one half-inch
of new snow fell overnight,
bringing the base to 101 inches.
Temperatures were 24 degrees
mid-mountain and 21 at the base
with gusty ENE winds averaging
14 mph. For more information
call 541-822-3337.
Mt. Bachelor reported temperatures of 16 degrees at the base
and 19 degrees at mid-mountain
on Tuesday. Six inches of new
snow fell overnight, bringing the
snowpack to 115 inches at midmountain. Predictions called for
temperatures to warm up to the
30’s on Tuesday under partly
cloudy skies. Eleven out of 15 lifts
were open, along with 117 of the
117 trails. For more information
call 541-382-7888.

State Police
Report

Continued From Page 3
passenger side of the vehicle. No
injuries were reported. Operator
#1 was arranging to have Vehicle
#1 towed. Involved: maroon Ford
Escape, 20-year-old male.
March 21: 13:46: Crash,
Non-Injury – Hwy. 126E, Mp.
32. Driver #1 drove over an
absorbent pad that she stated was
in the roadway. This caused her
to drive into the ditch, damaging
her vehicle. The crash was noninjury & non-blocking.
22:57: Crash, Injury –
Hwy.126E, Mp. 9.9. Vehicle #1
was traveling westbound at 25
mph. Vehicle #2 was traveling
westbound & collided with the
rear end of Vehicle #1. Both
vehicles were disabled & towed
from the scene. Operator #2
had a complaint of pain & was
transported to the hospital by
ambulance.

Committed
to excellent
customer service, quality
workmanship, prompt service
and competitive, affordable
pricing.
Contact us today for a
free estimate - 541-688-2787
woodystumpremoval@comcast.net
397 Naismith Blvd Eugene, Or 97404

CCB# 233925

Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Rock Delivery
Excavation
Fill Dirt
Landscape Supplies
Land Clearing
Forestry & Brush Mulching

Big or small

541-517-0730 We Do it All!
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Honoring Farmers - March 22 - 27 & All Year ‘Round
nd

th

National Agriculture Week is a time to recognize the abundance provided by
American agriculture. Agriculture provides almost everything we eat, use and
wear on a daily basis. And today, there are 3.75 million Americans employed full
and part-time in agriculture, including forestry, fishing and other activities.

Thanks For
All You Do!

541-746-5000

1-800-844-2145
1484 South B St, Springfield
www.riverroofing.com

Since 1977

COMMERCIAL ° RESIDENTIAL

541-688-1444
EUGENE, OR
CCB #17695

Carol Tannenbaum

Fishing Tackle * Worms
Lane County Parks Permits
Espresso * Ice
Day Fishing Licenses

35286 Camp Creek Rd.

Collision Repair
(541) 726-8453

3445 Main St, Springfield
42nd Street
Mini Storage
Coded gate access
Security cameras
Unit access 7 days
a week

362 42nd Street, Springfield 541-746-2654

MR. CHAIN SAW
Thank You
Farmers!

(541) 344-2624
2060 W 6th Ave, Eugene

caroltan@q.com
mckenzielavender.com

Hot Food
Fresh Sandwiches
Take & Bake Pizza
Groceries * Deli

541-747-0321

541-896-0453

www.mckenzievalleypump.com
Commitment to Excellence
CCB #50234 I

Ron Short Construction

541-736-8575
Call for a visit

Not Just Any Lavender

Finding a leak today

Springfield, OR 97478

Saves water for tomorrow

Detecting leaks since 1994
The man in the hat is back
887-845-8327
541-654-0553
CCB# 193788

Real Estate Sales
Commercial Leasing
Real Estate Development
Property Management

General Contractor
New Construction • Additions
Remodels • Log Accents
Structural Repairs

541-896-3262

45438 Goodpasture Rd
Vida, OR 97488

CCB#181608

Terry & Sandra Alberts, Owners

541-747-4983

4675 Main St, Springfield

541-345-4860
Where Wise Pets Bring Their People!
5620 Main St, Springfield, 541-747-2307
cacvets.com facebook.com/CompanionAC

101 East Broadway, Suite 101
Eugene, Oregon 97401

Member Owned, Member Controlled

Open 7 - 8 Mon - Sat, 8-7 Sun

Groceries & snacks, a variety of wines,
beers from local micro-breweries, dairy
products, pet supplies & so much more

541-746-1969
91130 Donna Road

Serving Lane County Since 1939

541-484-1151

rivref@wildblue.net
541-822-3358

